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HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROI'T ADMIRAL AND MRS. WILKINSON

To all of you in Lhe DMA family, Barbara and I extend every best
wish for a truly joyous Holiday Season and a healthy and fulfilling 1985.

Your service to DMA ls very importanE both in defense of our country
and ln contributlng to peace ln this world. You can be very proud. Please
accept ny deep aPpreciatlon for your magnificent performance.

Merry Chrlstmas' Happy New Year and God Bless you all.
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Rear Adnlral, USN
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TEN YEARS AGO . The

January meeting of the
Association f or Computing
Machinery will offer "Automation
in Cartography," presented by
William Brown, digital computer
systems administrator in the
Office of the Comptroller ..
Fighter pilot Captain Patrick
McAdoo of the 354th Tactical Air
Command fighter wing, Myrtle
Beach, S.C., will address the Jan.
14 ACSM meeting. He will discuss
his experiences with moving map
displays in connection with combat
missions in the A-7. The filmstrips
used in the displays are produced
by DMAAC . . . Three members of
the Geodetic Survey Squadron
became the first men to visit a
remote area of Alaska's North
Slope in August. First Lt. Gary
Grappo, TSgt. Ted Martin and Sgt.
Edward Tafoya were dropped by
helicopter onto the rugged, barren
plateau next to the Delong
Mountains of the Brooks Range,
where they remained for four days
camping out. The men were
participating in a survey project in
Alaska and British Columbia to
position a series of navigation
checkpoints for the B-1 bomber.
(Orientor, O"" 
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TWENTY YEARS AGO. . .A
musical show with a Hawaiian
theme is being staged for all in-
terested ACICers in the auditorium
at 8900 S. Broadway by personnel
of the Supply Requirements
Branch, Printing and Distribution

dances, with a solo dance by Mrs.
Linda Vanover and three
production numbers by a chorus
line of 16. Mrs. Minnie McKnight
and Mrs. Glenna McCormack will
accompany on the ukulele.
Costumes of lace and grass skirts
have been treated to fluoresce
under black light for novel effect.
Members of the cast are Miss
Frances Guesz, Mesdames Janet
Sanuskar, Fern Scheuermann,
Margaret Hercules, Ruth Hell,
Magdalen Ecker, Laurie Zweifel,
Elta Perkirs, Bonnie Williams,
Leona Weingartner, Clara
LaVoise, Donna Cannas, Thelma
Wheeler, Ruth Sommers and Joyce
Thomas, with William Heming-
haus and William Moran. (Orien-
tor, Dec. 
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THIRTY YEARS AGO. . .As in
all other things, the ACIC em-
ployees went "all out" in the 1955
Community Chest Drive. Captain
Harold P. Edwards has done a
wonderful job of organizing and
administering the campaign.
Doretta Robbins (Carto) made the
recording of Princess Redfeather's
appeal (words by Dick Armfield,
Info Svs), and Mel Kramer's (Info
Svs) pastel painting of Princess
Redfeather gave us an interesting
account of the progress of the
campaign. Thanks are due to the
campaign workers and all who
participated with their generous
contributions. Our total con-
tributions amounted to $4,168.41,
which was 87.3 percent of our goal.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

The year 1984 has been one of progress for the Aerospace Center as
is evi.dent by the major construction projects, new production programs,
and changes in technology.

Next year we will see the completion of the new wing and entrance to
Building 36, and the acquisition of more state of the art cartographic
production equipment.



Throughout this year there has been one ingredient to our progress
that is most significant, and that is our people. Without the professional,
dedicated, and caring people working to meet the challenges of the job,
the community, and the nation, this Center and the Defense Mapping
Agency could not be effective.

ffmtsh Th[s t"ete-$#t* Shmqw ffie gqletr YW
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I offer my sincere
this year, and ask

Happy Holidays to

thanks for your efforts and your support during
for your continued good work in the year to come.

all.

BYRON
Colonel,
Director

S. FITZG
USAF

20
Yeors

Ago

Center employees. Children
competing must be 12 Years of age
or younger. There will be three
categories for judging. The first
category is for children 6 or under,
the second ages ? through 9, and
the final group is for children 10

through 12. Only one entrY Per
child.

The winners will receive a

"Santa Box" of Russell Stover
candy and a certificate. There can
be up to 12 winners in each
category. The "Santa Boxes" were
provided by the Civilian Welfare
Council.

To enter, complete the form
found at left. All entries should be
returned to the Public Affairs
Office by COB Monday, Jan.7. The
entries will be judged by a Panel
made up of members of the
Civilian Welfare Council. Winners
will be announced in the Jan. 25

Orientor.

An n ual Colori ng Contest for Ch i ld ren
It's time again for the Orientor

Christmas Coloring Contest. The
Civilian Welfare Council in con-
junction with the Public Affairs
Office is sponsoring the coloring
contest for children and relatives
of Aerospace Center workers. To
enter the competition the young
artist should color in the cover of
this issue of the Orientor (Dec. 14).

The completed color drawings can
be in any style (crayon, pencil, felt
tip, etc.).

Besides age category, drawings
will be judged according to style,
use of color and originality.

The competition is open to all
children, grandchildren, or
brothers and sisters of AerosPace
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Orienlor Christmas Cover Coloring Conlesl

Aerospace Center SPonsor: .

Office Symbol:

Complete the above form and return this page (the entry) to
the Public Affairs Office by Jan. 7, 1985.

Correction
Recipients of 35- and 30-Year Service Awards were reversed in the
Honor Roll published in the Nov. 30 Orientor. A correct listing
follows:

35 YEARS
John E. Henry, Albert Prater Jr.

30 YEARS
David M. Caldwell, Henry W. Crawford, Doyle S. Edwards, Joe M.
Estes, Donald W. Grafeman, Jerry R. Higgids, Bernal F. Powers
Jr., Chester O. Weathers Jr.

Page 2 ORIENTOR December 14,1984



New Company Assumes
KCOffice lops Gool

CFC Leaders Gomment on Success
Di n ing Hall Contract 

^ri:i"i:r"rrir"".",H"#?Jr;Federal Campaign climbed some
r^ more after the last Orientor went

cessionaire ror aining rraii"sna"& ""'" 
ilfrliii:AsofDec.?,ithadrisento

:?lf$J:l$ii,"1H111",j1h^H W*%,, .$f;ru'"i6#T'T"f"tit;

The Davis Catering Co., con-

sold to the Allegheny Beverage
corp. or Bauimoi6. ,q,i 

" '"'uri?l Wi i:P:.:I"^t ll:*lf :l:f:':"r"y^:-1:theownershipchange,"il;;i;t'W ll':-v:il T*.c::l"r^t-h:."lri:""nqofAlleghenyBeverage,;h;M;;dWP:l::!:t$]1'3!0*:'"ljl"f.':"]
Company,hastaken";;;;-il;W1:P91liiedate,$11,B59was
contract with the g"se n"staura; W collected

Council.(TheCouncil,madeupofWCDKDirectorEdwardE.P9.!"
emproyees serving "':"lt'#i; W q"* *qJ ti;*..*;;! zo ;3-i!volunt-eers,oveisees?ood.W.i:...vShare''givers^in.his--office...The
operations,attheAerospace.W,'...6WemployeesoftheKansas.City
Clnter. Al West, chief of CDVAC, is ffiW,,;, . M* Office deserve athank you for their
chairmanoftheCouncil.) reffilf{Wa:,-.,l aW effort,"headded

some people were right on the
edge, and all it took was a key
worker coming up with a remin-
der."

Blum spoke individuallY to
supervisors, asking them to say a
word in behalf of the CFC, and she
sent out a letter encouraging
personnel to give. She also placed a
poster at the main entrance to PO,
which kept personnel informed of
the progress of the campaign in the
directorate.

"They did comment quite a bit
about the poster," Blum added.
"They could see the numbers going
up."

Individuals who attended the
rallies in PO also were impressed
by the personal testimony of
cartographer Rosetta Gillihan
(GDCDD), according to CFC staff.
Gillihan and her husband John
( GDT) are parents of two boys who
received therapy from a CFC-
supported agency.

Key workers in PO were Janice
Hehmeyer, Chris Reed, Pat
Swiderski, Sandy Tomazos and
Frank Zlatic.

Supporting the efforts of CFC
staff, managers, key workers and
rally speakers, several individuals
"worked behind the scenes,"
according to CFC project officer

Carl McDowell:
Dave Black, Charlie Bremser,

John Buoncristiani, Dale Dase,
Debbie Ehrlich, David Eisenberg,
.Ioseph Fernandez, Linda Hagen,
and Al Harris.

Also, John Higgins, Paul
Hurlburt, Helen Johnson, Chuck
Moore, Pauline Norfleet and staff,
George Paige, Ellis Ray, Al West,
and Jane Wilkinson.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published biweekly on
Friday by and for the persomel of
the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, as authorized
by DoD Instruction 5120.4.
Opinions expressed herein do not
necessarily represent those of the
Department of Defense.

Address all communications to:

Editor, Orientor
Public Affairs Office
DMA Aerospace Center
3200 S. Second St.
St. Louirs, MO 63118-3399

Col. Byron S. Fiagerald
Director

Ihvid L. Black
Chief, tublic Affairs Office

Paul Hurlburt
Editor

clients in metro St. Louis, in ad- y^Ll. Ehr^^ USA-F, presented awards to CFC

dition to the Aerospace Center. Keby Enloe workeri at a coffee-and-cake
These include, to name q f9y, viced by the Second Street dining celebration'
Southwestern Bell, Monsanto, the ;:;;" "" 
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Themostsuccessfulcampaignat

Archdiocesan schools, St. John's "t"opl" 
working at South Annex the directorate level was con-

Mercy Hospital, the Gatewa{ saij ifrJu"*unt"a us to cook, so we ducted in the Directorate of
Arch, St. Louis Art Museum, and Oio]'T'6rr"" explained. Items Civilian Personnel by position
Grant's Farm' cooked at both locations now in- classification specialist Karen

*******ff****fft** clude main entries, vegetables, Blum' with five key workers and
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kitchen.
THURSDAY,20 DECEMBER Two other innovations at south from $1'786 in 19B3 to $4'B3B this

Annex include bagels and cream year'

Baked Ham with Fruit Sauce t?":ffii"*J:;y,Ti."?S,13;H, :.,fi-:l'*':$TillrTl''iilti
wiches, so we decided to offer " 

kept track of how we were doing
and sent key workers out again to

WeAskedThem...
"Whaf do wnu like hesf alrout the holidavs?"



Buttered Peas and Pearl
Onions

Fruit Muffin with Butter

Chocolate Mousse

$2.00 including tax

*******************
Keby Enloe has been appointed

director of food operations at the
Aerospace Center, while other
staff, including manager Pauline
Norfleet, remain the same.

Enloe was manager of dining
facilities at Our Lady of Life
Retirement Apartments on Watson
Road before coming here. She has
worked in Kansas City as a
restaurant manager for the Myron
Green Co. and holds a B.S. in
dietetics and restaurant
management from Kansas State
University.

"I've always liked food. I did
real well in home ec in high
school, " she commented.
Originally from St. Louis, Enloe
graduated from Bayless High
School and got her first job in the
food business as a concession stand
operator at Six Flags over Mid-
America.

Dining hall and snack bar
operations have continued under
Macke-Davis as before, with in-
novations being introduced
gradually. The major change to
date has been on-site cooking at the
South Annex dining hall. The
facility had previously been ser-

Military Promotion

MSgt. Gary A. Brooks, USAF,
was promoted to his present rank
Dec. 1.

plalned. "lI tnese rnnovauons go
over here, we will offer them at the
other locations."

"The people at South Annex are
outspoken," Enloe commented.
"We're glad because we want to
hear from the people. We've placed
a suggestion box at all three
Iocations, and we encourage its
use. We follow the suggestions; we
really do." Enloe said she and the
staff are also available personally
"f or questions, problems,
suggestions. "

Meanwhile, the popular sub-
sidized luncheon specials continue.
See the box for information about
the Christmas special.

in their pledge cards. It was not
pressure, just a reminder. Some
people had just forgotten about it;

Retirement Party
An informal gathering to honor

the retirement of six PP Direc-
torate personnel is planned for
Thursday, Jan. 3, in the Second
Street dining hall from 3 to 6 P.m.
Those to be honored are Ed
Bronczyk, Stan Hanson, Jack
Harris, Mac Purcell, DickWebster
and Marty Zschiegner. Watch for
details on bulletin boards.

EM PLOYEE RETIREM ENTS

KENNETH L. BANKS (CDK-
BC), cartographer in the Kansas
City Office, retired Sept. 28 with 30
years of federal service.

KENNETH F. GEAR (CDIAA),
cartographer, retired Nov. 2 with
more than 34 years of federal
service, including 32 years and one
month at the Aerospace Center.

JUANITA M. HOPPER (PPI),
secretary-stenographer, retired
Sept. 28 with more than 25 years of
federal service, including 21 years
and six months at the Aerospace
Center.

RICHARD C. KING JR.
(CDACC), cartographer, retired
Oct. 26 with more than 34 years of
federal service, including 32 year6
and five months at the Aerospace
Center.

ENO J. MALLET (CDACB),
cartographer, retired Oct. 2{i with
more than 26 years of federal
service, including 21 years and 10

months at the Aerospace Center.
CATHERINE M. NORMILE

(ADDSE), aeronautical in-

formation specialist, retired Oct. 3
with 33 years of federal service,
including 30 years and eight
months at the Aerospace Center.

DAVID H. NULSEN (SDRBB),
photographer, retired Oct. 1 with
33 years of federal service, in-
cluding 30 years and two months at
theAerospace Center.

WARREN H. OSTERLOH
(PPIP), cartographer, retired
Nov. 24 with more than 38 years of
federal service, including 36 years
and three months at the Aerospace
Center. "I'm moving to Phobnix
for sun and golf, " he said.

N ICHOLAS SADOVSKY
(CDACF), geographic names
specialist, retired Dec. 3 with more
than 26 years of federal service, all
at the Aerospace Center.

RAYMOND W. VOLLMAR
(CDABB), cartographer, retired
Oct. 2(i with more than 35 years of
federal service, including 32 years
and 11 months at the Aerospace
Center.

AND THEY ANSWERED. . .

"I like the kids when theY're haPPY,
with Santa Claus and all. I have an I l-
year-old kid who likes Christmas and
all the trappings and traditions. Kids
are the best Part of Christmas."

i:"::"riques/FSe

"Well, first of all, it brings families closer
together. This past Thanksgiving was
the first I spent with my in-laws. It
went pretty well. Maybe it brings the
world somewhat closer, too. Also, I
like seeing my daughter happy during
Christmas, iust seeing the gleam in her
eves.

-Robert Allen/GANB

"Probably
with them.

t'<it ikrrc t<

and friends-being

-lVlesan Gould/CDVBC

"Getting together with relatives you
don't get to see during the rest of the
year. I;ll be going up to Central lllinois
to see the in-laws."

-Tom Lenzen/SDDAD

Decernber 14, 1984 ORIENTOR Page 3



M en's Basketbal I Un derway
The DMAAC 1984-85 Men's

Competitive Basketball season
tipped off Nov. 6 at Granite City
Army Depot gymnasium, with
Hollywood defeating Let's Make a
Dribble 44-39. In the second game
the Bruins defeated the Purple
Gang 52-18, and in the nightcap, the
Fastbreaks defeated the Hecatomb
34-31 behind outstanding defense
by EugeneAllen.

On Nov. 13, behind the clutch
shooting of Tim Washechek, the
Sweat Hogs defeated the
Hecatomb 46-39. The Purple Gang
defeated Let's Make a Dribble 30-
29, and the Bruins, led by AIan
Kerkemeyer, won over the
Hollywoods 60-32.

On Nov. 20 the Hollywoods
defeated the Purple Gang 3G30, in
a hard-fought battle, behind Victor
Wright's good defense. The Bruins
defeated Let's Make a Dribble 75-
36, and the Fastbreaks pulled out a
42-41 victory over the Sweat Hogs,
who missed a last-second shot.

On Nov. 27 the Sweat Hogs
defeated the Purple Gang 42-26.
After a close first half, the Fast-
breaks pulled away from the
Hollywoods to gain a 66-41 victory,
while Bob Einertson led Hecatomb
with 22 points, as Hecatomb
defeated Let's Make a Dribble 55-
46.

On Dec. 4 the Fastbreaks
defeated Let's Make a Dribble 65-
45. Robert Bradley paced the
Fastbreaks with 20 points, while
Arthur Bennett and Robert Bryan
scored 15 and 12 points respec-

tively. In the second game, the
Bruins defeated Hecatomb 42-41.

In the nightcap, the Sweat Hogs
defeated the Hollywoods 49-35, with
three players scoring in double
figures: Gerry Masucci - 21, Brian
Peterson - 16, and Dave Starkey -

t2.
On Dec. 18 games will be the

Bruins vs. the Sweat Hogs, the
Purple Gang vs. the Fastbreaks,
and the Hollywoods vs. Hecatomb.
Then there will be two weeks of
vacation, with games resuming
Jan. B. -Lee Fuqua

Standings as ol Dec.6
Team
Bruins
Fastbreaks
Sweat Hogs
Hollywoods
Hecatomb
Purple Gang
Let's Make a Dribble

Won Losl
40
40

Slandings as of Nov.29
Team Won
South Broadway Bums 3

Fighting Scapegoats 2

Golden State Retrievers 2

Owl Stretching Time 2

Recruiters 2

'V' TheFinal Battle 1

Gorillas 0

Looney Tunes 0

All games are played at the
Army Depot in Granite City, Ill. on
Thursday evenings.

Rec League

Won Lost
60 24
58 26
58 26
56 28
55 29
52 32
50 34

31
23
13
13
05

Lost
0

2

D

3 'Sober Gab'To Give Free Ride
For persons too intoxicated to

drive home from a public facility, a
SOBER CAB will provide free
transportation during the period

Laclede Cab immediately to the
destination requested to transport
intoxicated persons safely home.
Posters advertising this life-saving

66 39
63 42
63 42
59 46
58 47

57 48

DMAAC
Mixed hwling

AT STEIN BROS
Top Seven as of Nov. 2l

Team
Long Shots
Handieaps
Hot Shots
NewBreed
Tom's Cats
Two * TVo
King Pins

Men's High Game (with Handicap):
E. Stephens/268, J. Terrana/267, C.
Watkins/260, A. Baker/253, T. Tyus/
249, R. Robinson/247, T. Christoffel/
2,16, B. Preston/24', C. Schaefer/243
and R. Skellon/243.

Men's High Series (w/H ) : D. Jordan/
703, T. CorCoran/701, F. Kutilek/694, F.
Holba/677, L. Rambo/676, D. Powers/
671, D. Dummeyer/663, C. Draper/662,
R. Hric/648 and L. Holmgren/645.

Women's High Game (w/H) : L.
CorCoran/265, R. Chalupny/263, T.
Richardson/252, D. Kelley /244, M.
Shull/240, L. Eisenbach/236, D. Gross/
234. M. Lotton/232 and A. Anderson/
229.

Women's High Series (w/H): D. Har-
well/678, B. Speiser/673, S. Doyle/669,
C. Thilman/653, K. Kersting/650, L.
Carter/648, D. Guerke/645, A. Konec-
nik/641. S. Oliver/632 and D. DeBaets/
630.

-Ginny Woehrle

AT DU BOWL
Top Seven as of Dec. 5

Team
3's Company
Meat
Bears
Apaches
Ducks
King Pins
3 Cool Jewels

Won Losl
72 33
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Mason Gets Masters in Data Procesing
Computer programmer-analyst Loretta Mason (CMDA) has been

awarded a master's degree in data processing, culminating two years of
night school at Washington University. Mason's independent studies
project, completed in August, was a 70-page research paper entitled "The
Data Communications Center. "

Born in St. Louis, Mason earned her bachelor's degree in data
processing from Tarkio College here.

David Kolnik Elected to Honor Society
David Kolnik, son of William Kolnik Sr. (ADDSA) and Joyce Kolnik,

has been elected to the National Honor Society at Lutheran High School
South. Members must meet requirements of leadership, scholarship,
character and service. David's interests include world history, debate,
U.S. government, math, German language and football. His brother
William and sister Christine also were accepted into the Society a few
years ago. "We are proud of all three of our children," Kolnik added.

According to Sidney E. Cooper,
chief of the Employee Assistance
Office, individuals should call
CareUnit Hospital at 771-0500.
Volunteers there will dispatch a

Drinking Tips
When entertaining guests during

the holidays, remember that it is
the obligation of the host and
hostess to set the tone, direction
and pace of activity, the Employee
Assistance Office advises.

The following suggestions are
offered:

l. lnstead of sending guests
directly to the bar, introduce them
to other guests.

2. Choose a bartender of known
discretion. Some eager volunteers
turn out to be pushers who use the
role to give every glass an extra
"shot. "

3. Don't double up. Many people
count and pace their drinks. If you
serve doubles, they'll be drinking
twice as much as they planned.

4. Push the snacks. Do this while
your guests are drinking. Food
slows down the rate at which
alcohol is absorbed into the
bloodstream. It also slows the rate
at which people drink.

5. Serve dinner on time. A
cocktail hour is supposed to
enhance a fine dinner, not compete
withit.

6. When a guest has drunk too
much, offer him or her coffee. This
is a polite way of telling the guest
that he or she has reached the
limits you have set for your home.

?. Close the bar. Decide in ad-
vance when you want your party to
end.

distributed to some 2,700 Public
bars, restaurants, bowling alleys.

Last year SOBER CAB kept 405

intoxicated drivers off Missouri's
highways during the holiday
period, termed the "most
dangerous days of the year."
There were NO alcohol-related
fatalities reported during that time
period.

SOBER CAB is being offered as a
community service by CareUnit
Hospital of St. Louis, DePaul
CareUnit, St. Mary's CareUnit and
Laclede Cab.

Ginny Kraemer 539 - 191 game, Betty
Townsend 515 - 223 game, Liz Krebs 468,

Joyce Coovert 477 - 1% game, Monica
Hannon 488 - 194 game, Kate Doyle 484 -

1u7 game, Dorothy Fulluo 472 - 192

game, Marran Gu.dry 523, 510 - 182

game, Kim Norgaard - 474, Sharon
Cuhel 189 game, Carol Colucci 180
game, Dave Nugent 619 - 231 game,
Rick Norgaard 608 - 235 game, Dave
Folluo 588 - 221 game, Dave Ivens 582 -

224 game, Skip Lorence 63b, 626 - 228
game, Larry Ketterling 589 - 242 game,
Marion Moehrle 669,609, 602 - 269 game,
Rick Remmler 571, Kevin Springer 223
game, John Liebsch 245 game.

-Rick Norgaard

Ch,ef Lou,St. Nick loTreot
R.F. "Chief Lou" Lozano
(LOSM) and friends (right)
invite everyone to bring the kids
and join in the fun during
Operation St. Nick Dec. 22.
Operation St. Nick will make
seven stops at businesses in the
Carondelet area of South St.
Louis, dispensing toys and
goodies to hundreds of children.
A special trip is planned to the
Salvation Army home for
abused and neglected children.
"Christmas means peace and
good will," said Lozano, who
originated the project some 10

years ago. "Happy holidays ! "

FEWSeminars Gontinue
Career opportunities in the

Aeronautical Information
Department were presented by
Baltasar Luna, chief of the
department, at the Nov. 15 seminar
of the Arsenal '76 chapter of
Federally Employed Women
(FEW). Other speakers were
Frank Hallemann, chief of the
Automated Systems Division
(ADC); Donald Knapp, chief of the
Air Facilities Production Division
(ADA); and Billie Hopwood, chief
of the Aeronautical Source
Acquisition Division ( ADL ).

AD's target career is an
aeronautical information
specialist, GS-11. Underutilized
and upward mobility programs are
offered at the GS-5 entry level,
progressing to GS 7/9 - non-
competitive, and GS-ll - com-
petitive. These programs are of-
fered in manual compilation/edit
(ADAC), automated compilation
(ADAB) and computer science
(ADC). Speakers discussed the
education and experience
requirements needed for
aeronautical information
specialist.

On Dec. 20 career opportunities
in the Graphic Arts Department
will be presented by Otto Stoessel,
chief of the department. The
seminar will be held in the South
Annex dining hall from 4 : 15 to 5 :45
p.m. Cash bar at 3:30. All per-
sonnel are invited.

-Eileen Connelly

Toys for Tots
The Arsenal '76 chapter of

Federally Employed" Women is
collecting toys for "Toys for Tots"
and non-perishable food items for
"Feed My People." Boxes are
located by the dining hall in
Building 4 at 8900 S. Broadway.
Cut-off is Dec. 18. For more in-
formation, contact Diann
Burke/4093.

Toys and food are also being
collected for the needy at 3200 S.

Second St. David Klinge of the
Geopositional Department
Photogrammetric Control Division
is in charge. He may be contacted
at4478.Page 4 ORIENTOR December 14, 1984


